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der was to be issued today for Donald Ritchie, the key
witness against four men suspected of the. attempted as-
sassination of CIO President Walter P. Reuther almost six
years ago. Ritchie, 33, Canadian-born, smalltime hoodlum,
fled a police guard and was reported to be heading west
somewhere in Canada.

. •

TOKYO (IP) CpL Claude Batchelor disclosed today
that the U. S. Army pifens to keep him here until after
all the 21 pro - Communist war prisoners he left behind
have had their final chance to come home. The former
ringleader of Americans who chose self - exile with the
Communists said he has been told he would remain under
interrogation in Tokyo for about one month.

WASHINGTON (IP President Eisenhower plans to
withdraw additional combat troops from Korea but not
for several months, informed sources disc Based today.
These sources said notification that further troop with-
drawals are in prospect but not imminent was given
to congressional leaders at White House conferences last
week.

NEW DELHI, India IIP Madame Vijaya Lakshmi
Pandit, president of the United Nations General Assembly,
proposed today to reconvene that body at India’s request
to cpnsider the Korean problem. Madame Pandit cabled
U. N. Secretary General Dag Hammarskjold in New York,
asking him to poll! the member states on her proposal.

GAFFNEY, S. C. (IP An Air Force investigating
board today examined the burned and twisted wreckage
of a 825 for the cause of a crash in which three airmen
were killed. The last charred body of the victims was pull-
ed early today from the still-smouldering debris which was
scattered across a pasture near White Plains, S. C., a farm
community not far from the North Carolina-South Caro-
lina border.

HOLLYWOOD (IP An NBC official said today there
was nothing to reports that evangelist Billy Graham
would be offered a million dollars a year to head a “home
spun’’ commercial television program on NBC-TV. Adrian
Samish, NBC program director, said he and Graham *«»«»

an “exploratory’’ conference on the possibility of the fam-
ed evangelist going on television but “it was left up In the
air.”

WASHINGTON IIP Sen. George A. Smathers sug-
gested. today that public school construction be put ahead
of highways in any program of “standby” public works
set up, to avert possible future business slumps. The Flor-
ida Democrat said overtaxed public school facilities are
“America’s shame’’ and that a federal school construction
program “would not only serve to bolster our economy
but it would enrich our citizenship and contribute in a
meaningful way to our culture.”

Sen. Lennon Reports

Sabotage Probed
In Air Tragedy

PORTO AZZURO, Island of Elba
W—British teams, of Investigators

rushed today to this Island of tia-
polean's exile to hunt for sabotage
clues in the crash of a Comet Jet
airliner in perfect flying weather
that kill*(he » persons aboard.

“We don't ride out the ponai-
bility of sabotagi" a Brit'sb Ova*,
seas Airways Corps spot asms n
said at London.

The airliner, the same plane that
opened the world’s - first Jet air-
liner service almost U months ago.
crashed in flasses into the calm
Mediterranean : Sea Sunday I*
miles off Punta Di Catamite Point
cl Calamity.

It had taken oft from Bocae only
30 minutes earlier on a flight to
London that bad started In Singa-
pore. There ware 3* paitengirs
and six crew members aboard.

Two Italian seaplanes left at'
dawn to Join naval ships and and
tiny fishing craft in a search for
the bodies of 20 missing crash vic-
tims.

IS BOBfXg FOUND
Wet-eyed fishermen held their

hats a$ two launches Sunday un-
loaded 15 almost naked and dis-
membered bodies, including the re-
mains of one of the crewmen.

The recovered bodies were those
of a 18-year-sld girl, six other wo-
men, four children and four men.
They were taken in ht.-arges to a
little cemetery on the edge of
town. Almost the entire population
slowly followed the funeral cor-
tege.

Among the 29 passengers aboard
the 500 - mile - an - hour plane was
Chester Wilmot, famed Austra-
lian-born journalist, writer and
war correspondent. He had board-
ed the ill-fated Garnet at Rangoon
after completing filmed interviews
with Britain’s Southeast Asia High ,
Commissioner Malcolm MacDonald
and Malayan Commissioner Sir ,
Gerald Tetnpler.

Airline officials said two Ameri-cana were among the dead Mrs.
Dorothy Baker of Wilmette, IU..and H. E. Schumann of the Mac-Millian publishing firm in NewYork. They boarded the plane at 1Karichi, India. *
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ers at your home, Miss Kate?’’ the :Judge asked.
“N*” snapped Miss Sdfc. --iW 1aipt no body stays there but oldlady Kate, one old cat arid two

roomers.”
Chief Alton A. Cobb tried to tell

the court what Be found on in-
vestimation of the alleged crime.But, Mias Kate wanted to question
the Ctitef before he finished hittestimony.

“Didn’t you see my puddin’ inthat pan?* Miss Rate asked the
Chief. ’'That’s where Carson threw

Mrs. Lee then turned to theJudge and railing out “Yas sirJudge. I want him to stay away
from there.”

she quit drinking
Mrs. Lee who later told the Police

staff she stopped drinking “Mkkar"
six or eight months ago, told the
court, “I want to serve the Lord,
and I can’t with Carson Lee down
there."

Judge Strickland heard Carson’s
side of the story. As to breaking
dishes, Carson denied that, and
Mrs. Lee added she didn’t see him,
but “I know he done H.”

A« to the charge of assaulting
his mother with a Are poker, Car-
son contended Miss Kate put the
Are stick over the top of the Are
place and it {Oildown,hltth* heron
the back. Miss Kate dteagreed.
‘Ain’tso, your boaor. He hit see

with It?
CARSON GOBS TO JAIL

Judge Strickland thought Miss
Rote had urid the troth about Car-
eon’s hitting her and gave him 30
day in jail,suspended for 12 mon-
th* on payment of *5 sad cost of
court and on dentition that he step
swuy from bis mother’s home unless
she sonde tor him.

Carson didn’t have the An* and
Was lodged In Jafl. Following court,
Miss Rate was back to see Careen.
“Are you going to pay the Ane?"
she was asked,

.

J “Mp” she pelted, "what do you
think I’m made of, money? I Just
want t* eta hhn and give hho a
littte chance befatt they send him
to teiTlfbe hSTiteSSI .Way and
tat tap roomers alone. I could have
ptid hta fine. I,obit got no money
now,” she added as she was ad-
nutted to the JaiL
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ington. ferried to Wesiotfcr airbase,
... .—1 ¦

wi&HINOTON
we**, column,- making it . worth
the iUUtor’s Valuable space and
letting, you know what I am doing
as ypur United, States Senator in
Wasbihgton is quite a task.

It p a good idea. I honestly think,
to let you kraw where I stand on
the Vital issues lacing the Second
Session of the 83rd Congress. That’s
the |dee behind this report—to tell
of my,stewardship. The report will
be free of partisan politics. It will
hue to the line of integrity. I hope
you willfind it helpful.

« < TODAY’S MAIL
Yowr mail is interesting. It takes

some-: time out of every day to get
it all .ready and studied. I returned
to Washington to find a basket full
of letters on a diversity of subjects.
What-'is today’s mall revealing? It
showsi that the people of North
Carolina are interested in a reduct-
ion in, taxes, how to assure that
they jitill receive a fair price for
their Vtabacco, cotton, peanuts, com,
grain—and other products. Many
letters show that there is consider-
able concern about unemployment.
Ther«*pre many letters favoring a
wagej.vaise for postal and other
government workers. Os course, the
mail ,4*o covers many other sub-
jects such as the controversial
Brick* amendment, overseas spend
ing. minimum wage and labor feg-
islatub' and the problems in' the
tick! jb| States' Rights. It's all read.
It’s jftilpful, and it dosen’t take
long To spot the. so-called “high
pressatP” letter' from the heart-
felt. J-T

FARSI PROBLEM
Vote letters regarding my stand

on tfle farm problem were mostly
congratulatory and In agreement.
A fedf/said they hoped I had been
mlsqMad. My position has not
chSfißpi. I believe we cannot afford
to tettaur agricultural economy suf-
fer. That is why I favor strongly
and t£

t
support With all my

power, .tlegWtttton /ttf Continue' high
<9B jNr cent of parity) support,
prieegkfor farm products. Many
sineenl and honest people do not
agreeVswtth my thinking on this,
but I’Jflnd myself unable to take
any Other position' other than to
bo* mo farm people of North Car-

BJagFING THE CEILING
MyVeition is that we should

billion5 mark. Some of the leaders
in say we’re bump-

bStewVwff^Mf
But jffrayejoiwshewn hi no un-

*Si the national debt now runs at
about seven billion dollars a year.
I believe that we can prevent the
debt limit by examining every pro-
prosed expenditure carefully.

THIS AND THAT
My travels during the recess took

me into all but ten of the counties
in North Carolina. That was a
pleasant task although it meant
being away from my home in Wil-
mington for weeks. . . Senator Hoev
is hale and hearty after spending
the recess in Shelby . . . For hund-
reds of school boys and girls and
others who come to the Capitol
during the year. Senator Hoeya
seat in the Senate is Number 40
and mine 42 on the Senate diagram
I sit between Senator Kefauver and
Senator Clements. Our Awby are
located on the second row rignt
from the President’s position . . .
The children always get a big thrill
out of riding the cars between the
Senate Office Building and theCapital which run in the subway
Be sure to let your Childers havj
this thrill cm your trip up here .

.

Invitations to speak in North Car-
olina are coming in and I appre-
ciate them greatly. TO make aB
poaeiMe. but the rush of legislation
will have a bearing on keeping mehere. TO get into those ten count*ies I didn’t have time to visit dur-
ing the recess.

WISDOM
rip reminded in dosing sf the

story about the little boy who waOpeopor by laying. "Goed Lord, take“look after Monmria. Daddy and Wlthe rest." And he etamThk/eWM-Spvapar by saying. “Good Lard, take
«**¦• o« V•¦»»«*, became M

Tor gal Shooter
Kills His Wife

COLOGNE, Germany IB)
German vaudeville performer kill-
ed hit smiling wife last night when
he missed a target during a sharp*
shooting act.

A4L Cherry, known throughout
GqnPa.-iy fm his breathtaking feats
vrtth a rtfla, fatally wowfe) Mrs
CStarvy, Ms partner in the act, whan
a bullet he had fired at ns apple

voMRg state and could net fail
As the curtain dropped, the aud-

She waa rushed to a hospital
wher* she died three teaim later.
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advances over previoas isside and o*L Eitertar rfcsagcs pwjh a laager,

awdeta Ia addition to more power and ertenaioa of tower appearance. Newiitesrisra make feral use of
the rasarggde eirttrrrf*- transmission option to all new fabrics. Above ia tea Bel AirCtavsftwte.

able hemorrhages from the slight-
est cut.

He started blMdirlg Jan. 2 when
an infected tooth was extracted,
and had been Bpt alive by blood
transfusions.

Pres. Outlines
¦Centalas* from ,«*» one)

mean a drop in parity prices of
about 20 per cent for peanuts, 15
per cent for wheat. Id per cent

for corn, and 5 per cent for
cotton, agriculture officials said.

OTHER PROPOSALS
The message also called for:
1. A new price support program

for wool which would adopt a con-
troversial feature of the 111-fated
Brannan farm plan which Congress
rejected in 1949. The government
would allow prices to seek their
own:level in a free market. Grow-
ers would be paid a direct subsidy.

2. Elimination of mandator}'
price support for tung nuts and
honey. Faim law now requires
support a* levels ranging from SJ
to 90 per cent of parity.

1. Repeal of a congressional ban
on price-propping programs for
Irish potatoes.-He did not ask for
a return to mandatory price sup-.
ports.

4. Continuation of the flexible
price support, program which the |
law now requires for dairy prod-
ucts. It stipulates support must be
set between 15 and 90 per cent of
parity, but neither the Truman or
the Eisenhower administration has
ever set the support level below
W per cent.

5. For Soybean, cottonseed, and
flax, the President recommended
no new tagtalattoh. He took . the
same position with respect to oats,
barley, and grain sorghums.

5. The President said mandatary
supports are ill-adapted to meat
ate mate and while they can be
temporarily helpful for poultry and
eggs, they “have not been general-
ly desired by the poultry indus-
try.”

1. In order to guarantee that thy
Commodity Credit Corp. hai
enough money to support crops at
present levels during the remain-
der of this year, Eisenhower re-
quested that CCC ’borrowing au-
thority be raised to m.soodoodoo.
The preteht. limit-rapidly being
reached-ip M.MARBRMO.

rtOULD OPEN MARKETS
Eisenhower said his new pro-

gram wqUR open new markets for
America*tam production at home
aad ataqad. not only for currentsupplies but-for future crops.

“It will provide a firm floor on
whieb our farmers can rata white
making long-term plans for effi-
cient production and marketing,”
he said. *Tt'Wfil help the farmer
attain Ml parity in the market. It
w« avoid cnaUng burdensome
WPiuact. it will curtail the regi-
mentation-of production planning,
lessen thi problem of diverted
acreage, and yield farmers greater
freedeta Os choice and action.”

Yovfhfaes Movie,
Confesses Crime

ABHEVai*'(» A 14-year-old
boy, whoie. conscience “started
hurting” after he watched a re-
ligions movie, was held in taU to-
day foflOWfag Ms confession to
breaking . tata 33 parking meters
here.

The Henderson County youth,
whose police declined to

terda-MdEtm- seetag “The Kobe.” He
said he and two other Henderson
youths.- ueatt a hammer and a bar.
rowed screw driver to break into
the mete* and take ».

, -r-wi. .---

Five Is Unhdty Number
lu 1953 Pole EyUemk

Mve was the unlucklest number,
in the 1963 polio epldetnlcs. In Bt.
Anaar...lowa, five. members' of ,one.
family came down with the dis-
ease. The number, five alad .fiit
families in Wichita; Kans, and’ Al-
legan, Mich. : , '

In generaL, the number qf tmli-,
tlple . eases In individUfL .fAmißea
was lower test year tWmiiuunt-
the record I|S2 pblio ataSbn when
in one instance, eleven ibenlbers of
one family taere' strieltefi but
multiplicity stjfl was 'tab ‘.bf. the
most serious problems po-
lio fighters:in. 1963.

The 1984 iifcrch of Dirties it: ded-
icated to talvmgink vsAe lives .of
members of fa{ntiies and
pushing forward',* program of po-
lio prevention through .*ie';hsev«f
GG and the misaive teshqfctof a
trial vaccine. In?Ah effort to .bldclt
a repeat performance -of the'- test'
two disastrous yfeara.

,
FIVE CHILpRtN STRICKEN

| In St. Ansgar, polio struck the
(family of'Clarence Eckert vnth a

1 vengeance. First Eckert s two sons,
Robert anct Erwin, came down with
the disease. Than his daughters.
Judy and Denpa. contracted ’4-
And finally, the third daiighter, 16-
year-old Jane, guf&red a serious
polio attack.

In Wtehite, Mrs. Robert Stahl
and her children, Trey. 3. Ranald,
IA, Charles, 12, and Fatey, It; tl
were taken te the hespital . the
same day The father left hfe. 12>.
sere farm In the care of neighbor*
so he cmrid be st the bedsides sf
his family; Vv

coat of court for assault With a
deadly. weapon.

Invest-gattsg the case were. E. J.
Whaley and-C. H. Pope.
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Five of the eight children in the
John Carroll family ta Allegan,
Mich, were ¦ sty taken with polio.
The afflicted ware Jon. 15, Mar-
garet, 11, Patricia, U, Michael, 12.
ahd Judith,, A the three other
children had received gamma glo-
bulin shots and did not coma down
with the disease. '’•

FOUR IN FAMILY HIT
Four member* of the McCarty

family suffered attacks of potto in
Elmira, N. Y. during the 1961 out-
break and one of them, 10-year-
old Oary, died of the disease. The
boy’s mother, Mrs. Marilyn McCar-
ty. and two daughter*, aged five
and eight, also were hotaitelized.

Foite also hit few mombere of
ta>o famity in Ltawte. M. C. Beth
Hartley. 5, Mary ftae,- 7, Doris, I#,
and Foggy A«», I*. were stricken
over a 19-dag pete# Peggy Ann
received a gamma globulin injec-
Wdn but was Atttekeo before the
injection eootd beoome effective.

One of the ironic multiple eases
occurred in L’Aqse, Mich- Six chil-den came down with polio in the

1 town and three of them wore
grandchildren of John Harrington,
chairman of the Baraga County
chapter of the National Founds-

-1 tion for Infantile Paralysis.¦ DOCTOR AND WIFE IN ‘LUNGS’
Dr. Thomas M'cbtate and his

j wife. Beatrice, suffered a simulte-
neous polio attack in Chicago last
year and won the title of Chicago’s

’ “Mr. 8t Mrs. Iron Lung” of 1993.
f There Were several other multl-
* pie cases around the country lastyear, but polio stayed away from

t **» door of Mr. and Mrs. Leo B.
Linncmanstons. who suffered 1962 s

tragedy when four of
their eight children died of the

In 1963 the Linn? maos tons, who
live in M’twaukse. contributed 3600to the March as Dftnea.
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Cub Scout* Work
In Polio Drive

tt
j**

»te?e the way tfiMr woek for thq
by “the sweat of

- Thtae ar* abopt M of them and
gflTM*i «p*ta M the South
Miami Cub Seoul, Pack No. 24.
They know what potto is hecauap

¦tK.aae-ag'ars

told Ms lads about the amkuS
Dimet; and explained j

M|%|i
oSj

j The bow Wtat;abtaft this
J w*Bs jo cvtryWi t
1 It) South MttflM; I
1 them ‘‘the Qkl man " rfUm l

J AUHMT M IN INI 11.Hm bora mtaTljtanq dttte^J
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Baptists To Afeefl
At Neill's Creek I

Baptists leaders from 15 counties will gather ai, tuH
Neill's Greek Baptist Church near Lillington Tuesday &a\»
a Rural Church Development Conference. Theme of tNM
conference will be “Keeping Them Alive In ’55." t ~JK§

Plans for the conference were an-
nounced today bp the Rev. Henry
E. Walden, Jr. of Raleigh, secretary
of the Rural Church Department
of the Baptist State Convention,
which is sponsoring the event.

Member* of the Neill's Creek
Church tali piey bate.

A number of prominent State
Baptist tandem will be present to
take part on the program, which
wW open ait M am. with greetings
and a devotional period conducted
bp the Rev. O. Scott Turner, pas-
tor of the host church.

The Rev. Warren Carr, pastor
of Watts Street Baptist Church at
Durham, willspeak on, “The Teach-
ing Program of the Church. The
Rsv. John V. Garner, pastor of the
Pniaavtlk Baptist church, .vill speak
on, “What We Are Doing With Our
CMldren.”

Adiscussion period following each
mrmgr wiR permit those attend-
ing to aik questions growing out of i
the manages. I

Lunch will be served at noon!

Light & Bright
NEW YORK W -The Hotel

(Edison notified its guests today
th*p . could order the sound of
steady rainfall If it would help
them sleep.

The hotel said it had installed
faefbUes to give guests recording;
of sjeep-inducing sounds at bed-
Utae. The, selections include the
faHdtttr patter of raindrops, chirp-
teftaig..cfttta and a baby's cries
Ihg*-crickets, ' croaking frogs, and

CORDELS, Ga. IW —, Police said
they had no trouble tracking down
Wpte Beil, 60, who fled into a
mnftate. after, stealing coins from
a cfgaret vending machine. Alt
.they had to do was follow a trail
of ahihy hichels that spilled from
BeWk ompbaded pockets as he
rah. y.v '

MILWAUKEE. Wig ta Judge
Frank R Gregorskt urged a motor-
ist Wednesday to take it easy next.
ttate Jte ffttarrels with his sweet-

The Judge suspended a reckless
driving charge against Kenneth
Domftgalskl, 20, who taid he waa so I
upset about a spat with his girl

MlM.'he drove his oar into
Lake Michigan under 12 feet of

‘'You’re going to have many love
spat* In your lifetime." the judge
told Don)agate** “Don’t take any
of them so seriously as this one.”

CHICAGO IU? Joseph Adams.

onoo floor over the Capital to
WilhilftMgD. C. It was preuntoi
te Mm ante ahmg with a plaque
of spproNaMoa, by A. J. Cleary,
rhairman of the Dade Ceunty
-v,[»y 9f toe National Fnandstisu
for lafaatße Paralysis.

About a' year ago when Cub-
master Ewell retired as the boys’
leader, John Frits took over as
director of the Pack. Ke retained
value of money and how to use

“We want the boys to learn the
the “sweat of our brows” policy,
sad the Mareb of Dimes meant
much more to them when they
work for the money they con-
trtbnte,” Mr. Frits say*.

by women of the host chureh. “

AFTERNOON PROGRAM
The afternoon features will ir

elude a message by the Rey. Ra
L. Cumbee. pastor of the Lonj
hurst Baptist Chureh, new Roj
boro. His topic will be “Trelnlr
Our leaders Through Sundi
School Training Course*" and
panel discussion on the theme f<
’he day with the three speake
serving as panel leaders.

Members of the program eta
mittee for this meeting are: Rfe
Jolxi U. Garner, RolesriUe, chat:
man; Rev. Calvin S. Knight an
the Rev. Julian Motley of. Rte
boro, the Rev. V. E. Duncan i
Louisburg and the Rev. OUverJl
Price of Smithfieid.

Pastors and members of Baptt
Churches in Cashwell, Person. Oi
ange, Alamance. Granvttie, Yate
Chatham. Lee Harnett. Moor

| Johnston, Wake. Franklin, Van<
land Warren counties will etten

1the meeting.

46, must serve more than two yea
in Jail for traffic violations. !

Judge Joseph J. Butler Wei
termed Adams to Jail Wedaesty
when he waa unable to pay Un<
totaling $1,189.60 on 18 traff
charges. He will serve the fiaes '
a rate of lift a day.'

FOX RIVER GROVE, IU. imf
Eddie Lander. 17, and Roger KosU
11, worked for two hours to releal
a deer froeen In the ice -coated S
River.

When they tried to revive 1
deer with artificial respiratk
they discovered it was not or
frozen but stuffed.

MADISON. Wts. tO? Dlatri
Attorney Richard W. BardweU a
vised rural school teachers tod
they do it in “a reasonable mannei
they may slap pupils as long

A group of teachers asked for ,t

opinion on the subject after an
parents threatened law suite 1

cause their children had b«
slapped in school. BardweU a
the Wisconsin Supreme Court h
ruled that ’’reaaonaMe corpoi
punishment” was permitted
schools, meaning the teachers cot
inflict blows that result tn ot
temporary pain..

¦
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